
SDM 2020: Recovery and use of camelids and their fiber as potential 
resources to improve local livelihoods in the Andean Altiplano.

VICAM: Vicuñas, camélidos y 
ambiente 
(Vicuñas, camelids and 
environment) Research Group. 
Argentina.



Origin and evolution of Camel family





SDM 2020: Conservation and sustainable use of camelids (vicuñas and 
lamas) to improve local livelihoods in the Andean Altiplano.
The project is linked with the themes to focus IPSI 9: 

1. Knowledge: Recovering the ancestral method of vicuña capture, shearing, and release, and 
the traditional technologies for spinning and weaving vicuña and lama fiber. 

2. Institutionalization : Collaboration with local institutions (indigenous community council), for 
locally producing camelids´ fiber garments which can promote poverty alleviation. Co-
organization of the Llama fiber spinning contest, Pushka Warmi in Santa Catalina

3. Ecosystem restoration and area-based conservation measures : Trying to protect vicuña 
from poaching. Increasing the number of camelids that are low-impact grazers in the high 
Andean grasslands.

4. Sustainable Value Chain Development: Detailed analysis of necessary skills, costs and time to 
weave vicuña garments from fiber obtained in local chakus.

5. Value: Promoting appreciation of the multiple values of the camelids and the surrounding 
biocultural heritage sites and the pastoralist way of life. 



SDM 2020: We worked in 
two altiplano locations: 
Santa Catalina and 
Barrancas. Jujuy Province
NW Argentina

We worked with two
species:
Vicuñas Vicugna vicugna
and llamas Lama glama



The vicuña is the smallest species of 
the camel family. 
It is wild and lives in the puna or 
altiplano, a high altitude landscape 
(more than 3500 m.a.s.l).  
The vicuña has one of the finest (12 
microns)  and most prized (aprox 300 
dollars per kilo)  fibre in the world.
Killed for their skin, vicuñas were at 
risk of extinction in the mid-XX 
century.
Poaching is still a risk to the species



The recovery of vicuñas was a successful story with many actors.
a) Convention for the Conservation of the Vicuna, signed by Argentina, Chile, Peru, 

Bolivia and Ecuador. Article 1:The Signatory Governments agree that 
conservation of the vicuna provides an economic production alternative for the 
benefit of the Andean population and commit themselves to its gradual use 
under strict State control….

b) CITES classification appendix 1 
c) Vicuñas were classified as Vulnerable in 1982 in the IUCN red list of 

endangered species (Red List) 
d) Regional, national and provincial policies. Commitment and work of the IPLCs 

(indigenous peoples and local communities) who were key actors in the territory.



Iconic animal in the altiplano. Both in natural and social 
aspects. 



With recovered populations we 
implemented chakus (wild vicuñas 
capture, live shearing, and release 
back to nature) which consist of 
ancestral techniques with animal 
welfare protocols.

1,2) Building a corral (enclousure
pen)

3,4) Co-designing the capture 
with communities

5) Herding

6,7,8) Taking vicuñas into the
corral

9) Handling, 10) Shearing

11,12) Scientific sampling

13,14) Shearing and collecting the
fibre

15) Releasing

16) Post capture Research



Vilá B. y Arzamendia Y 2020 South American 
Camelids:  their values and contributions to 
people. Sustainability Science 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11625-020-00874-y

IPBES. Conceptual 
Framework. It is a model
to analyze socioecological
relationships. Diaz et al 
2015



Vicuñas garments could have an invaluable green market niche. 
Communities faced difficulties  and inequity in a global market
Market is oligopsony/monopsony (few or one buyers)
Fibre prices are variable (and currently decreasing below 300 dollars per kilogram) 
The percentage earned by andean communities in the retail price of a garment is only 
2-6%.



With this scenario, the alternative 
of producing high-quality handmade 
garments is a potential solution, if 
sufficiently regulated

From April 2021 to April 2022. Detailed 
analysis of necessary skills, costs and time 
to weave vicuña garments from fiber 
obtained in local chakus

It included the possibility to get stipends to 
cover the hours the Barconte family 
members  dedicated to the activities, as 
none of the people involved had previous 
experience with vicuña fiber and we wanted 
to calculate costs.

SDM 2020



Observation of llama 
fibre spinning quality

Delivery and weighing 
of raw fibre

Norma and America: 
Ceremonial smoking 
of the fibre



Raw fibre

Clean fibre

Yarn



Two colours: Vicuñas coats
are darker in the back and 
lighter in the ventral zone



Preparing the loom.
Weaving
"partridge eye" 
pattern. 









The weaving of a vicuñas shawl is expensive. 

Given our result, it would be interesting to:

1) Analyze the use of dehairing machines to avoid the 
costliest section in terms of time and money 

2) Adopt a sales strategy to assure the access to 
potential buyers.

If chakus are 100% subsidized by government institutions, it is still 
convenient for community associations or cooperatives to sell raw 
fiber.
But...there are few companies that stock and regulate prices.



Arzamendia Y., Rojo V. Gonzalez N.M., Baldo J.L, Zamar M.I., Lamas H.E  
Vilá B.L.  2021. 
The Puna pastoralist system:  a coproduced landscape i  
the central Andes. Mountain Research & Development, 41(4) 
https://doi.org/10.1659/MRD-JOURNAL-D-21-00023.1 





Llama fibre, is usually bartered for industrial food products (flour, sugar, 
pasta) at local fairs. Trucks arrive at the fairs with products. Local people
arrive at the fair by llama caravans or by vehicle with fibre.



Institutionalization: SANTA CATALINA. “Pushka Warmi” Spinning Contest

The Community Council of the People of Santa Catalina, Jujuy, Argentina 
perceived cultural erosion in issues related to the herding and management of 
llamas and artisanal spinning and weaving of llama fiber. That is why we decided to 
co-organize with them a spinning contest. Known as Pushka Warmi. 



Barrancas has a notable number of paintings 
and rock engravings, most of them camelids. 
Cave art, in addition to being ideological, also 
represents biodiversity and the contributions 
of nature to people (CNP).

We co-designed  with the primary school 
authorities,  a project on local biocultural 
heritage.

Children visited the cave, made rock art in 
pieces of rock at the school and they decided 
to make a sign to protect the cave.  

Paper in revision. 



We are very grateful to Santa Catalina communities.
The Rondeau School in Santa Catalina
The Barconte family in Barrancas.
The Abdon Castro Tolay School in Barrancas
VICAM colleagues and friends

IPSi 9 to invite VICAM to this meeting
And specially to the SDM to have the opportunity and funds to develop 
this project during pandemic times. 



Thank you!
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